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Mrs. Johnson Coolbaugh
Surprised On Birthday

Mrs. Johnson Coolbaugh was
pleasantly surprised recently at her
home in Trucksville on her 65th
birthday anniversary,

Present were Mr, and Mrs, Laing

Coolbaugh, daughters Jane and
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Cool-

baugh, sons Laing and Merton, Mr.

and Mrs, Forrest Kunkle, Mr, and
Mrs, Alan Kunkle, Mrs, Charles

Weidner, Mrs. Walter Scott, Ricky
Plummer, Johnson Coolbaugh and

the guest of honor,

Rotary Speaker
Prof. Boris Hall, of Wilkes Col-

lege faculty was the speaker at

the meeting of Dallas Rotary Club
last night at Irem Temple Country
Club.

 

The first steel rail produced in
America was manufactured in
Cambria County. —PNS.

 

 

We Will Have

A Complete Line of

TOYS
For Christmas

Boyd R. White
Main Street

DALLAS, PA.    
 

 

If You Want

PACKARD
OR A GOOD USED CAR

Call

R.E. Phillips
Overbrook Road

Dal. 562-R-2 or King, 7-1141

 

 

 

XMAS GIFTS
For Every One

   
Dallas 5c-10¢-S1 Store

46-48 Main Street, Dallas  
 

 

 

'M. A. UTER
LADIES and GENTS

TAILORING

 

24 HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

We Call For and Deliver
r

77 MAIN STREET

Luzerne

KINGSTON 7-0091   
 

 

For all your

dry-cleaning needs

to

HECK
with it

H. L. 4256  

NicStoeckel
Has Birthday

Mrs. Stoeckel is Eighty-eight
Mrs. Catherine Stoeckel observed

her 88th birthday anniversary on

Wednesday. Born in Bloomsburg on
November 16, 1861, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Risewick, she came

at an early age to live in Nanti-

coke, She married Theodore W.

Stoeckel of Huntsville in June,

1882, Two children, Mrs. Bess Car-

penter of Cattlettsburg, Kentucky

died several years ago and Harry

W. Stoeckel, local florist, died in

1944. E

She has two grandchildren, David

Carpenter of Asheland, Kentucky,

and Helen Stoeckel, registered

nurse; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rose

Stoeckel, and four sisters, Mrs. F.

B. Hess, Miss Elizabeth Risewick,

Mrs. Howard Schole, all of Nanti-

coke and Mrs. Ida Gilchrist of New

Jersey.

During World War 1, Mr. and

Mrs, Stoeckel were in Newport

News, Virginia where Mr, Stoeckel

was a government contractor.

While in Newport News the Stoeck-

els sponsored the building of a

church in a community where there
was no church, Mr, Stoeckel died in

January, 1932. .

Mrs. Stoeckel, a member of the

Huntsville Methodist Church and

‘ts societies, attends thé services.

A good neighbor, Mrs, Stoeckel has
always been ready to help in sick-

ness or wherever needed and en-

joys quilting,

Professor at PTA

Professor John A, Hall, head of

the Guidance Center at Wilkes

College, will speak on “The Psy-

chology of Human Relations” at

Shavertown PTA meeting Monday

night. Mothers of Miss Mills’ room

will serve.

 

 

LOOK FOR ME

AT THE

DALLAS HARDWARE
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Though four planets may be seep op the evenings of December, one

has to look for them either =arly or late. [hus they do aot achieve a

place op our maps for these depict the'heavens as they appear about

10:00 p. m at the beginning of the month. and an hour earlier in

If you look low in the southwestern sky soon after the sun has set

you will see two planets ip the gathering dusk
Venus, which reaches greatest brilliancy the day after Christmas,
when it is about 58 times as bright as a typical star of the first mag-
nitude. The other planet is Jupiter. Though this'is really very bright,
it is only about a twelfth the brilliance of Venus, which is now at

I'he brighter will be

At the beginning of the month, Venus will be to the west of Saturn,
but passes it on the evening of Dec. 6. Ihe time of closest approach
(10:00 p. m. EST) will be after the planets have set in the eastern
part of the country. but in the west they will still be visible. Even

along the Atlantic coast however
pair that evening before they disappear behind the western horizon.
And on Dee 22. the crescent moon passes them. adding to the spectacle.

Our other two December planets rise in the east about midnight, and

they will form a strikingly close

They are Mars and Saturn Of verv

kok .k ‘kk *

Planets Visible Early and Late on December Evenings
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Sirius

   
4 EAST

    
“Face South

ft ¥ © eo SYMBOLS FOR STARS IN ORDER OF BRIGHTNESS

similar brightness at present, Mars is of magnitude one, while Saturn
is about five-sixths as bright. The red color of Mars, fortunately,
makes it easy to identify Mars has been to the west of Saturn, but
on Nov 30 passed its fainter brother, and during December is toward

the east and south, gradually drawing farther away.
Among the stars of the month the brilliant constellation of Orion,

the warrior, is most prominent, as he always is in our winter skies. To
locate him, look to the southeast. for the three stars in a row that mark
his belt. The two bright stars just above, of which Betelgeuse is one,
mark his shoulders, while Rigel, below is in one of his feet. As de-
picted in the old star maps, which showed the actual figures around
the stars, he is depicted as holding an upraised club, defending himself
from the charge of Taurus. the bull. This apimal forms another con-
stellation, above and to the right. with first magnitude Aldebaran as
one of his eyes.
On the other side of Orion, shown low in the east, are the two dogs,

Canis Major and Canis Minor which contain the stars Sirius and
Procyon. Of all the stars we see in the night-time sky, Sirius is bright-

est, almost as bright as Jupiter Actually it is not so bright as stars go,
but looks so brilliant because it is one of the closest of the stars.

Alongside Orion, to the north we can see Gemini, tLe twins. with
the stars Castor and Pollux. the latter the more brilliant. And above

them we find Auriga. the charioteer. with Capella. still another star
of the first magnitude

 

Hunters’-Eye View

Of Wildlife
The public has been forced to

realize (no compliment to the hu-

man race) that humans must look

like wodchucks, for again last sum-

mer several Pennsylvanians were

shot because they reportedly re-

sembled these animals,
Now it becomes almost clear why

y |a man is sometimes called “an old

duck”. Recently, a hunter in North-

eastern Pennsylvania was shot “in

mistake for a duck’!

Huntsville Service
An old fashioned community

{ Thanksgiving service will be held at

Huntsville Christian Church Sun-

day evening at 7:30 p.m, Rev. Dav-

id Morgan, pastor of Huntsville

{Methodist Church will be guest

| preacher, Anyone having clothes

for the needy of Europe are asked

 
“!to bring them to the service.
 

 

Wonderful

MEN -

Sutherland's "MD

ALWAYS CLEAN

Route 309

STAPLETON’S 
RUPTURED

The Sensational New Invention

Special Demonstration

Factory Technician will be at

LAKEWAY HOTEL

Thursday, December 1 from 10 a.m till 6 p.m.

124 MAIN STREET—LUZERNE, PA.

News For

WOMEN

" Rupture Support

NO ODORS

in Luzerne

DRUG STORE   
 

Made of

Reinforced °

Concrete

 

The PERMA SEPTIC TANK

    

 

Manufactured by

C. E. GERMAN & SON
74 DILLEY STREET, FORTY FORT, PENNA.

For Information Call Your :

LOCAL SUPPLY DEALER or KINGSTON 17-5348
  

 

 

Memorial Tower
At Valley Forge
A $300,000 bell tower is being

constructed at The Washington

Memorial at Valley Forge to house

the National Carillion of 49 bells

and to serve as a memorial to the

patriots of World Wars I and II
Known as the Washington Mem-

orial Bell Tower, the project is be-
ing sponsored by the National So-

ciety, Daughters of the American

Revolution.

Placed on a portion of the his-

toric winter encampment grounds of

George Washington and the Con-

tinental Army, the new bell tower

will be an additional attraction for

sight-seers visiting the area. There
is a bell for each of the 48 States

and National Birthday bell.
Valued at $88,000, the Washing-

ton Memorial Carillion was the

first set of bells made in this
country and is generally recog-

nized as the most perfect set in the

world, according to Mrs, William

C. Langston, of York, chairman of
the committee for the erection of

the

ley Forge.

Hymns and patriotic songs are

played daily at each hour from 10

am. to 5 p.m, at which time the
national anthem concludes the

daily musical program,

The tower's Memorial Room will

have an honor roll listing more

than 10,000 names of veterans of

the Revolutionary War and World

Wars I and II

The community of York, Penn-

sylvania, has given the tower a

stained glass window as a mem-

orial which tells the story of the

brotherhood of four heroic Army

chaplains, This memorial is a

special tribute to Rabbi Goode, a

resident of York, at the time of

his enlistment, yet it also honors

the three other chaplains, Father

Washington, Reverend Fox and

Reverend Poling who, with Rabbi

Goode, when their ship was tor-
pedoed, gave their life belts to the

soldiers, then linked. their arms and

went down with their ship,

 

Along with its large production

of fruits, vegetables and agriculture

products, including bananas, sugar

cane, tobacco and pecans, Florida

has large fishing interests, phos-

phate deposits, and is rated as the

second largest cattle producing

state in the U.S.

 

 

HARMONY HOUSE
100 Main Road

TRUCKSVILLE

Chicken Dinner $1.00

Fish and Chips 50

Real Italian Spaghetti

With Meat Balls 50

French Fries 15 and 25c

CHILI, SANDWICHES, PIZZA

MIXED DRINKS, WINE, BEER 

 
Memorial Bell Tower at Val- |

  
 

 

Quintuplets Use
‘Musterole’ For
Chest Colds !

Benefit Movie

Trucksville P.T.A, will sponsor a

matinee showing of “Banjo on My

Knee” Saturday afternoon, Novem-

Elected to Fraternity
James Fink, a second year stu-

dent at Mansfield State Teachers

College has been elected to Beta

er 19 at 2 at Shaver Theatre, |Omicron chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
avertown Busses will leave] a: : : :: inf Frater: y rica.

Trucksville Grade School at 1:30 Sinfonia Faternity; of:  Americe
Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Fink of Lehigh street, Sha-

| verton.

p.m, Chaperons will be provided to

care for children. Tickets may be

purchased from any student,

 

 

BARGAINS
PRICED TO MOVE

1940 Packard Spt. Sed. $295| 1936 Plymouth Sedan $135

1937 Chrys, Spt. Sed. R.H $295|1938Ford Sedan,LikeNew
1939PlymouthSedan  $425|1936 Buick Spt. Sed, Like New
1937 Chevrolet 4 door Sed. $275|1935 DeSoto Spt. Sed. $95

 

 

15 OTHERS TO $500

Easy G.M.A.C. Terms

CITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Market and Gates Streets, Kingston, Pa.—7-1171

SUNDAYS 3-7300   
—rg ; TO MEET

INCOME TAXES
INSURANCE PREMIUMS ;

EDUCATIONAL TUITION —
MEDICAL-DENTAL BILLS =

' .HOSPITAL- OPERATION CHARGES

    
Quick Courteous? Confidentiala

WYOMINGNATIONAL Bk
 

   

Bring Your Car Here

For First Class

Mechanical Work
Jim Cross who has had 27 years experience in this line

of work is nowin charge of our shop.

DON’T DELAY—WINTER’S ON THE WAY

We

handle all advertised brands at the most reasonable prices.

Let us fill your radiator with anti-freeze now.

Steam Cleaning 24-Hour Towing Service

CALL DALLAS 58i-R-7

CADDIE LaBAR’S
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
Memorial Highway, Dallas   
     

 

The Pilgrims Ate More Rabbits
Than They Did Turkeys.

(More of Them)

When you tire of Turkey try

something good

DOMESTIC RABBIT
ONLY 69c LB.

T-BAR-R RABBITRY
74 Terrace Dr., Shavertown, #a.

DALLAS 158-R-10

THE THANKSGIVING DISH
 

 

 

“Car Trouble?”
Remember now is the

time to check your car

for winter driving. Get

rid of car headaches.

    

 

fr. HOON’S
AGE

State Inspection, Gas,

General Repairing, Oil,

and Accessories.    
 

ACFEEEERTRRORRTRRGRRRRAROSAS.

STORE TALK
Keep your eye open for

our Christmas Book with

gift suggestions for all the

(fommily. “Santa Claus” will

be here for two dates with
the kids for quite a blow-

out about December 1st.

Tulips, Crocus, and

Snodrop Bulbs are

still in stock. Like

Woodruffs Seeds

b these bulbs which

they import are the

real goods. They can
be planted any time

up till Christmas, but

now is better. Stop in

and invest a few cents
for a lot of spring

blossoms.

Glenn has just finished

bathroom installations for

Mrs. W. O. Smith at Deer

Lake, Russell Newell at

‘|Noxen and C. J. Watts at

Tunkhannock. You'll find

our price strictly in line

with a first quality outfit

at’ $139.50. Your choice of

color at $198.50. . :

Just about every-
thing for the home

butcher is being
shown on one of our

front tables. The nec-

essary cutting tools,

pine tar and the

works, even to the

smoke salt and saus-

sage seasoning.

Thermotapes stop frost.
The season of frozen

water pipes is not far off

but you don’t have to put
up with it if your pipes

are exposed—wrap a ther-

motape around the pipe
and simply plug into any

outlet. Use it on cold
nights and a little current

Election being safe-

ly past, Thanksgiving
is the next excite-

ment. Ed Young says

to tell you he has

roasters to fit all tur-

keys, so don’t burn
your bird.

PHONE 5050

GAY MURRAY €O., INC.
TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

“RE 
 

 

to relieve coughs—achy muscl

The Dionne Quints have always had
the best care. Ever since they were
babies, they’ve used Musterole to
promptly relitve coughs and local
congestion of colds. Be sure your kid-
dies enjoy Musterole’s great benefits!

|
)

   

HELBROS WATCHES 
72 Main Street In Business Over 40 Years On Main Street 3

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF BULOVA, GRUEN, ELGIN, HAMILTON AND

ABE FINKELSTEIN CREDIT JEWELRY STORE !
Luzerne

will save a lot of trouble.
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